
2 Pieces of Stale Bread
Peanut Butter
Birdseed
Cookie Cutters
2 Pipe Cleaners

 Start by using the cookie cutters to cut out the middle of the bread.
 Once you’ve got the shapes cut out, you’re going to want to carefully poke a pipe cleaner through each shape
and then twist the ends together.
 Once that is complete, take and spread peanut butter over each shape and then place the peanut butter side down
into a bowl of birdseed. Make certain that you press down firmly but gently to coat the entire shape.
 You’re only going to be doing one side as per this recipe, but if you really wanted to try both sides, go for it! It
just might be a little bit messy but what’s the harm in that?

Supplies needed for these birdseed ornaments:

When choosing the cookie cutter shapes, have fun! They can really be of anything that you want!
1.
2.

3.

4.

You can also use pinecones that you find outside instead of bread! IT makes a different challenge when using a knife

Guessing Game

FANCY DINNER PARTY

Feed the Birds

TRY THIS
At Home!

MEALTIME
ROUTINES

Dress up fancy for a dinner party or tea party. Light
some candles and play some music.
Be sure to help set the table and arrange the menu
for the event. Maybe try a new food or have an old
favourite! But make it fancy! 
Have a favourite movie or TV show? You can pick a
theme for the dinner party! Maybe you love Frozen
and can have cold food! Or, maybe you love Luca and
can have Italian food!

Make sure to ask your parents or guardians beforehand! Be careful when using the butter knife to spread the
peanut butter!

 Make it a competition who can guess
the most correct food items!
Each food item will be covered and
presented one item at a time. Close
your eyes. You can smell, touch, and
if you are really brave, taste the
food. Then guess what is on your
plate! 

https://www.amazon.com/Wagners-62059-Greatest-Variety-16-Pound/dp/B004477ASK/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ac_md=1-1-d2lsZCBiaXJkIHNlZWQ=-ac_d_rm&cv_ct_cx=bird+seed&keywords=bird+seed&pd_rd_i=B004477ASK&pd_rd_r=7391b06b-ae17-49c3-b024-72c9a5402ae2&pd_rd_w=gSLRa&pd_rd_wg=hxYzF&pf_rd_p=de19e82a-2d83-4ae8-9f5c-212586b8b9a0&pf_rd_r=1DCWFGESDYXJEX0CX9E1&psc=1&qid=1581376535&sr=1-2-12d4272d-8adb-4121-8624-135149aa9081&linkCode=ll1&tag=easyrecipeideas-20&linkId=780ee2e9f7e53e4e07c18fdc55816acb&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Wilton-2308-0948-Flower-Cookie-Cutter/dp/B0040UA23G/ref=as_li_ss_tl?keywords=spring+cookie+cutters&qid=1581376476&sr=8-17&linkCode=ll1&tag=easyrecipeideas-20&linkId=a5fee2e55b123a7000f539a86ee801a4&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Wilton-2308-0948-Flower-Cookie-Cutter/dp/B0040UA23G/ref=as_li_ss_tl?keywords=spring+cookie+cutters&qid=1581376476&sr=8-17&linkCode=ll1&tag=easyrecipeideas-20&linkId=a5fee2e55b123a7000f539a86ee801a4&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Wagners-62059-Greatest-Variety-16-Pound/dp/B004477ASK/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ac_md=1-1-d2lsZCBiaXJkIHNlZWQ=-ac_d_rm&cv_ct_cx=bird+seed&keywords=bird+seed&pd_rd_i=B004477ASK&pd_rd_r=7391b06b-ae17-49c3-b024-72c9a5402ae2&pd_rd_w=gSLRa&pd_rd_wg=hxYzF&pf_rd_p=de19e82a-2d83-4ae8-9f5c-212586b8b9a0&pf_rd_r=1DCWFGESDYXJEX0CX9E1&psc=1&qid=1581376535&sr=1-2-12d4272d-8adb-4121-8624-135149aa9081&linkCode=ll1&tag=easyrecipeideas-20&linkId=780ee2e9f7e53e4e07c18fdc55816acb&language=en_US


Food shopping. Ask your child to help to pick out items at the store needed for an upcoming meal. Older children can help
calculate food costs and read labels for nutritional content.
Setting the table
Getting items needed for mealtime, like salad dressing from the refrigerator
Carrying napkins or plates to the table 
Cleaning up. Your child learns sequencing and responsibility when asked to help wipe the table with a spritz bottle and cloth.

Is mealtime a challenge in your house due to picky eaters? Does planning dinners for the week cause you stress? You aren’t alone
if you answered yes (Johnson, 2021)! Every parent has encountered such mealtime battles at one time or another (Johnson, 2021). 

The following tips are from pediatric occupational therapy practitioners who have experience with educating parents on establishing
mealtime routines (AOTA, 2014).

Avoid meltdowns.
Because children of all ages benefit from routines, have meals and snacks at the same time each day. If a meal time is going to
change, let children know ahead of time. This preparation can help to avoid behavior issues that may occur when the child faces
unexpected change. You can anticipate your child’s needs when visiting family friendly restaurants. Bring a small toy to keep your
child busy, such as crayons and paper; bring a light snack like Cheerios so your child doesn’t get too hungry; and ask the waitress
to bring the child’s food as soon as possible. Avoid crowded times when service is slow, and plan visits around your child’s naptime
to avoid outbursts.
Increase participation and responsibility.
Meal planning can be fun for children and help them learn daily skills. Involve children in preparing meals whenever possible—be
creative. Even giving small children a pan and a wooden spoon to bang on will help them feel involved. Activities involved in
preparing meals may include:

Promote healthy habits
Mealtimes sitting at a table with no TV on or electronics can send the message that mealtimes are for eating and talking. Distracted
eating may encourage overeating and decreases socialization because the focus is not on the family members or the meal itself.
Giving children assigned seats at the table with a place mat can help them identify their space for eating. Encourage each child to
take one bite of a new food, and remember that it will probably take several trys before the food will be accepted or liked. The
expectation to try new things will help children learn to do this on their own and will encourage a balanced diet.
Develop cooperation and socialization.
Serving food family style allows children to develop communication skills, social skills, and fine motor skills by passing the plate and
requesting what they want to eat. Caregivers can role model and use manners to help children learn how to behave at mealtime.
Engage everyone at the table in a ritual of gratitude, whether it is a prayer or an opportunity to talk about the day. This turn-taking
activity helps children learn the social aspects of eating and prepares them for interactions in the school cafeteria.
Promote positive behavior
If a child does not behave appropriately at mealtime, asking the child to leave the table until the behavior improves is appropriate.
Role modeling and praising positive behaviors also helps. 

AOTA. (2014). Establishing Mealtime Routines for Children. Retrieved from https://www.aota.org/about-occupational-therapy/patients-clients/childrenandyouth/mealtime.aspx
Johnson, S. (2021). Games To Make Mealtime FUN. Retrieved from http://info.thinkfun.com/stem-education/games-to-make-mealtime-fun

Mealtime MethodsMealtime Methods
Psst... Show this to a parent or guardian! 

Why Focus on Mealtime Routines?Why Focus on Mealtime Routines?

Ways to make Mealtimes Fun!Ways to make Mealtimes Fun!
Read some nonfiction books about how food is grown or where it comes from. 
Theme your dinners around fun movies. Think Chinese food with Mulan, or Italian food with Lady and the Tramp. 
Find some educational programs that show how food is made in factories. Children may start asking to find some of the food
they've seen highlighted on these shows. 
Have a no utensils night! Have fun eating with your hands! This also works on fine motor skills and hand-eye coordination.
Let your children meal plan with you. Give them some cookbooks and let them pick out a few new meals to try. 
Let your children help with the prep work of making dinner or lunch. When possible, let your children choose what goes on their
plates. For example, turkey or ham lunch meat, carrots or peppers, cheddar or mozzarella cheese. 

(Johnson, 2021)


